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Address Com,spondence

HOTLINE: (716) 446-2661

To.

SISTERS IN CHARGE:

JEAN H.

Buffalo Belks
P.O. Box 1701
Amherst, N. Y. 14226-170l
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KATHY LORRAINE

Hi, gfrlfriends !
This is going to be quick and shoi1.. Our Iu!r meeting on the 11th found ten members
chuJJing. discussing_. lm,ghil1gandgmeralb7 hm:i:ng a good time. Our agmda was comprised of
a tliscussionof t.lu!up1:01nmg
A..1!Jt.11nlPicnif:, to he h"Jtl011S!1ft..1rtlay,
Aug1i51 lat 7:DOpm.
Please, if you come bring a simple dish (homem.a.de o,· swre purclwsed) w pass around. Please

no po1a1o salad, ladies. We're well covered in tha1 ca:tegory. Ifyon can't think of~
w
bri:ng_.
just bring yourself am1mjoy the evening. Do try to get there ear!Y. }Ve also talked about

esttihlis.h;1tg
a regular "Issues Di'!C11Ssio11"
at our meei!l'.gs
fi>rthose of us w.lw wish to
discuss!mquire/e..'q>lore ideas, lifestyles, famiW mi.d1ers,gender issues, etc. A,zy wpic could be
consitleretl lVe' ll get the ball rolling a1 011.Y
SepurmheY meeting.
The other topic discusserl was the I.rip to Toronto. That will take place the weekend of
Septe.JJtl>er
19-20. 1Ve'!Jstart our advf!!t.11ire
at the Colony1!otel in th,, do14'lt11)1,j.'J1
area. It's
situated rigltt around the block from Ci/)· Hall and a few blocks from the Eaton Center. A great
Ioca1ionfoy easy access to ihe mm~v siglrts and sounds of this very TGfri.endfv city. Ou, arrival
at the hotel on Sat1.1rd4J'm.oming will give us mr.pl.etime t.oshop, if that fr your preference. Or
there are mtil!)' ;1Jt.11Sf!JJJtt..S
mtd othvr ;,m,..Jsee areas and sites (CJV tower, Sdf!/f.ce C!!l1.ter,
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o:ntlthen on w Toronto ni.ghilife. Sunday brunch a1 the hotel tllUl then we' l1head home. Awl.for
those who haven't rid themselves of the shopping bug,. a stop at the Niagara Factory Outlet Afall
may mmup a hargail! or two.
So think it O))er and kt me know no Laterthan the Belles meeting on September 5. fVewill
need to know how mmry 11,illbe going SQ we urn make yeservatiom. A~ questions regard'mg this
trip c@ be direrted to me or the hotline.
1-Vell,
gotta rt.£/!. Hope you're enjoying the snrttJner. See you at the picnic.(.4.ll.g1£St
First-

ed.J
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"' , Camille
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Dear Sisters,
Yes, it is me. Dragged off the golf course and out of
retirementto put together a newsletter once more. Tue
vvench dovm in. th-e print3hDp 1s given voice once
again_So ti) spe'ak

j #
b•e.lv1'"' u...,.u 11•'-'·-11~{,
One last cut and paste n-cvvs1euer,
1llL
Camille vvil1me·mier her aH computerized version.
Assumin£"that\,vhen she returns home from her latest
vacaiion7traveb, her ne·,Ncomputervvi11avvaitingher
.md actuallvvvo-rk\A.ndbe1·too.
Spe'Zlking
of coorputers,I recently dun)pedmy ad(h-ess
b()ok and may have lost some of y•)li.
(E-mail ad(ir-e2,-s-es
c:,nly\).Since it has been av,;hilic
since we bst ran the hst, novvseems like a good time
to do it -again
..If you are 1nissing'andv-1ishto be added,
dropme S\)m:e a note.
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As they say, the rest is herstory. i\.tt:endingthat fu·st
meeting in September '92 was Denise, Je~ Kellv
Janice, Dana, and Connie Lee.
,'
One of the things Den._i5ed~d in starting the group
v-nisto send out a queshon.na1re ab\'.>utvvhat the · . ·
v,;ould hke to be about, do, vvb.en,vvhere etc. 1,fa
is time to do th.at once again. So ··,vithnext m~is
nevvsletter will be a questionnaire about vvhat you
vvan.i.and vvhatyou will do. Vie have grovvT1
quite stale
lately. \Ve used to do many more activities fuan v,;e
have in the last couple of years. Perhaps all you want
is just a safo pbce to go once a mon.th and dress up.
Not that there is anything v.;rnng v.;ith tl1at Or ha·.;eso
n.1anyof us gotten so cotnfortab1e vvith the notion. of
going out in public, that special timc:3,md places arxm't
necess'My.

fu1estmeetings
vear.(Christmas
beine-the other).
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.floral glory for picture tal:-.ing.Please think of taking

your debut The last tvvo colunms are total and place.
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If you want to 1-'-.no;,v
something s-peciJic to brine
along_to yass a.rv!.ill.d,cvntact Patti. Otbet,:rise,_i.;st
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ov·cr Jru1icc, P'iili:.i,myscl~ -and Cvllcc:n for fu-cfu:;t
five. It is also ea3y to pick out other things, like our
Bad Girls of ti,e Year·_Those 1.:v}whaven't made a
mcc:tin.gilii·3"j~'<lr\Denise, Linda, Tamrny, Catj ,md
Cleo foel sha,"1:le
and come on by and sin no more/
There is another grouv of girls vvho never get anv
recognition,
those -i,vhodon't attend meetirn~sfor what
ever reason. Our membership total is back up to 41
~

lVIicheileG., who recentlv
lost her father.
·'
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ATTEJ'WA.i~CERECORD: Ju.st1Ktwthe heck did I
know vvho was at that :first meeting anyways? Being
the anal. retentive type personality, I've kept a record
of members and meeting attendance for years. No
computer necessary, just a sheet of notebook paper,
pencil and ruler to make some lines, and you've got it.
Here is a copy of the current sheet Hope it c
OK. Findyow nsme and look acrnss and you see
many meetings you attended in a given year. Current
members are high1ited_'9gis ::hovvnby month. There is
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Just because he plays soccer in ballet
slippers does that make him a weirdo?
My son is a cross-dresser. Most morningsh€
gets up,p~ on a hand-me-dovvn
dressstolenfrom
his sister, -wrapsan old white pillowcase ar·oundhis
head with a ribbon (his "long blond hair") and
prances around singing,'The hills are alive vviththe
soundof music."l\.fy soa is 3 and a hal(rears old.
At the toy store, he does not wantBatman."I
vv.mia Bat~ir~
dolL"
h-ccri-c1.Vlhenh-cbeg;sto ph·i,
u
.
·\>vith
his friend M:.argo,it is 11otbec.tllls-c
he hk-csher
better than ili-sb-c.stih"c.ndsBi1hr
and Andr-evv~
sh-c
-·
just has more to ofter -- like an extensivecollection
ofBarbie dolls and a r.Yho1e
wardrobeof1itt1e
clotheshe can dt-esstliemin
He loves preschool -- partly for the teachers,
1-~~ +~ ~e ·'tlt-e,..
-~~~-.:- ..\'Y •ll<1L
-t,;i r1~-,,n
....--,s-~1•• +~o
..· 1·ts
;:,vui,.,
.l.Vl
w
V l l ....uuw"
L, b·
UL ll.l.V~ u_y .1. l
wonderful ·seiedion of tutus, fanc.ypa1i:yshoes ,md
pretendjewelry. His grandmother(mymother)
received the shock of her life ivhen she \vent to pick
him up one day and he was vvearinga blue tutuwith
bea~d gold shpp-crs.The oth-crmoth-crsiwgh ,md
t-eHm-ch"c.i·ssuch a th-cspian..The teacher tells my
husbandand me that he is "highlyin touchwith his
feminineside."
If we only had to worry aboutpreschool, life
VvDuld
be fine -- but his grandpar-en13
( on bvth ;:;i&s),
his aunts and uncles, his baby sitter andjust about
everybodyelse are up in arms. "Boys shouldbe
playingbaseball, not Barbie," my mother-in-law
ex:claims.'1 was so embarrassed,"Cvll.l.plains
my
motherafter the harrowing Mu incid€1lt"He keeps
fakingmy da11ght-cr's
Cind-crelb slipp-crs\"my
neighbortold my other neighbor vvhotold me. The
older siblingsof his friendshave calledhiman
oddball, a 1,rnirdo and generallynot normal.Adults
tend to be more subtle with questionslike: "So when
do you thinkhe will grnw out of it?" or ''How does
your husbandfeel about it?"
fhave tried to explain to each of themthat my
son appmachaslife Vlitha uuiquaflair. Whilehe
loves soccer, he often plays it wearinga silk cape
that ilutt-crsin the wind when he runs. Playing vvith

his cars takes on new dimensions when he acts out
both the "damsel in distress" and the "sheriff to the
rescue" role, alternating hats to represent each
character. Myhusband can't wait for Little League to
start because he sees a little slugger in our son who
can already hit the ball out of our relatively large
backyard. Our son also can't wait to play baseball,
but for a di.fforentreason: He says that cleats "are
.,·1ustlike tao shoes."
Thankfullyhis preschool teacher has assured
us that he is simply "evolved." "I wish all ofmy
children were as well-balanced as your little boy;"
she told us at our first parent-teacher con:l:erence."I
iove the way he p1ays cowboys and Indians wearing
his favorite ballet sliooers." She credits our
"nor~_iudgmental
and accepting parenting" for his
creative e:\.-pression.
Frankly, I was a little relieved.
So he is not a weirdo -- he is "evolved." 1 wish 1
could take credit for this, but it is all of his OvVn
creation.
Interestingly,no one seems the least bit
disrur·bedabout our friend (I wi11call her Gillian).
A.t5 and a half years old.,she refuses to wear
dresses; plays T-baH and soccer and is proving quite
skilled at climbingtrees. She has more cuts and
bruises as a result of roughhousingwith her older
brothers than my husband claims he ever received
playing varsity college football. Gillian., I am told is
a tomboy. "Isn't she cute," a friend exdaimed to me
when we were at Gillian's house for a Sundav
.,
barbecue. (Mv
son
was
inside
watchinu
.,
,.Pocahontas"with two E"irls.)And mv son is not cute
when he dresses uo and reenacts the e-lasssliooer
scene from "Cinderella"?
If GiHian is a tomboy because she 1ikes to do
boylike t:hin£s,what then is mv son vvho likes to do
girl-like things -- ajanegirl? As far as 1 can tell there
is no equivalent in the English languag,e(at least
there is not one in my Vlebster's Dictionary). More
important,there is no acceptabie behavioral
equivalent
I have bee-unto
ask mvself
what is normal?.
V
_,
My son loves trucks, cars and trains. He plays for
hours with his Brio train set while wearing his
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wi11frequently te11his friends he loves them with a
hug. Last fa1i, during those terribie twos. he was
accused of being a bully because he bit a girl at the
playground. How can a child go from bully to sissy
in a mere nine months?
·
I am coming to realize that while our sex-role
stereotypes have expanded for girls, thev have not
for boys; there seems to be no a~ceptable crossgender equivalent A gay friend of mine claims all of
the uproar is a homophobic response to my son's
actions. .-Tremember ioving to dress up and put on
makeup, too," my friend tells me vvitha knowim:
glance. He is only 3 and a halfyears old, 1 remi~d
my friend -- a little early to be defining his sexual
preforences.
The feminist revolution appears to have
successfully helped foster an environmentthat makes
it" cool" to be a girl. Much research is beine
,_. done to
ensl11'eL.tiat
girls are encouraged to excel in math and
science, o·vercomethe repression of adoiescence
and, with luck, one day be more than tokens on
boards of directors across the land. I am t1ui11ed.
Trust me:,I have a 1-year-old daughter. I want her to
understand and respect her power, her opportunity.,
her foma1eness.But what about my son? I would fike
him to be abfe to respect his power.. his opportunity
and his mafeness even as he e;m1ores
his .feminine
•
side.
It's not just in my house that the days of "boys
will be boys" are over. A few months a.eo.the \Vall
Street Joumai ran an articfe that c1aimed
prescriptions for Ritalin were at an all-time high and
increasinelv. bovs are e:...'t)ected
to be less
rambunctious and more docile (that is.,more gjrlii.ke).And a guest commentator on an N.PRprogram
about -·vouth vioience e::mressedconcern that the rise
in the births of bovs would result in a comine
"delu£e of testosterone-laden voune men" creatinf:
havoc in our society. 11y mind reek Is the
conclusion that a 3-and-a-half~vear-old should be
more like a boy but a 12-year-old should be more
fike a ,__.
eiri?
I have to admit~sometimes I am embarrassed
by- mv
., son.-sbehavior. His cieciarationto mv
., fatherin-iaw that he wants to be a ba11etdancer when he
-
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grows up almost created a fami1vfeud. \Vhenthe
father of one of his preschool d;ssmates
unint~ntionallycalled him a girl (he was wearing the
favonte blu.etutu, mind you), I cringedjust a little.
i\nd 1 am often confused about the messaees Tm
sending him. I don't mind if he wants to ;ear lipstick
to a birthday party -- 'Tulom,you ·,.vearliostick when
you dress up1"he reminds m~ -- but ho,; do I orotect
him from the inevitabie tauntingthat will occ~ as he
ages?
I come back to my originai question: what is
normal? Sadly, my husband and I are 1eamin1::
all too
early that the -con~traintsof normalitv
., are ve;,r
.,
narroiv indeed. Happily, my son vvhoat the moment
is pretending to be Bei1e from .-.-Beaut.;
and the
Beast," adorned \Vithhis favorite pearl necklace and
earri~g ensemble 1 gave him for his birthday, does
not .,vet know this. ·with luck and a little oarental
intervention, he \'Von't for a ven,~·long
~·time.
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Written bv Li.senStrombere
Reorinted from Salon..Ma;·27 1998
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It's gettingso _r.;ou
can't ev·entake a bath without
/ worryu1gthatyou'll go in as a man andcome out as a
\ woman. In Europe,plastic ducks are reportedlybeing
bannedfrom bathtubsout of fear that tlleymightc81.J.Se
l
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c.,mc.-cr
or 3-c:i:.
cb:;mge~in childr"i;n..Acc.ordmgtv th-c
London Evening St'21l.ld<l!d,
ph~tic. du.c.k3
have been

I ::.:::::~:::~:~i~!s::;:!:
(

c.C7ntain
a ':smal1do:se i:.lfphfualate, '3. chemic.alused to
1
soften pbztic mteething rings ,md inflatable
i
I swil.1nllifig
poi:.lh. Smne expeii3 c.him th-ec.hen.1ical
1
I miclltbe linked to tllm.0!"3
,md 3-c~i:.
c.h,mges
rrii1sh. The
I
._.
-·
\ toy indm,tl:)1
ru.smisz~ ilie c.h<ll'ges
-asab5Urd,but
I ma.·ybethi-3exph~ why all those British com-cdy
\ t:roupe:s\'filo:semembers dress a:swomen.
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Frvm Off-Kilter

Written by RoyRivenburg, Time Staff Writer
Los Angeles Ti.mes,.May20, 1998,
Prolt·idedb_rLois Fulmer
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Someone e-mailed me this and it's aboutthe best TG
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The lavvyerwas so taken by the beauty and
\ skill of this woman thathe desired her to no end. He
1

This la'Wj'ervvas so :fanaticalabout his golf
game thathe played erety day. Onemorningafterhe
had completed the first hole and vvasjU:,"iabout to tee
off on th.::i
'ho nAf,raA
tho. """"''""'f
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vrnman he had <?setseen putting alone on th.efirst
green. The lavvyerwaited until the woman had
reached the second tee and asked if she \Vouldlike to
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\ magnificent evening meal and on~e more the la\vyer
received sensational oral sex. Tuts went on for three
1
\ wee~ when fue 11.wyeri1na11y
said, "Listen, the golf
o.11d
the c01npo11y
have been. fantastic, but there is
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/ going to have sexual intercourse?"
/
"lVe can't" said the woman.
j
"'Whynot?" cried the lawyer.

surprisethe i•vomanagreed and theyplayed the
remaining holes.
''P. .. ,.,,,,,..,, T'.-n a ...,.,,
....
"''"',,..t;f.,, "··.:,,nJ;.,,t tha
Not only was this woman beautiful, she \Vas
al""'c;ou.::::i'-'""-'t6'-J...L..._..l
,, ,!Yi}•}Art,; 1+~... '>fld
the 1,,""'"'w ,, , ,o.-.:r
woman.
competitive match When they completedtheit·rnund,
\
'YOU BITCH!" screamed the la'Wj'er.'1 can't
that, not \}f'.lywas he a
the h•.vy~!"tdd the v:·0Ill?.1'.
\ believe that you've been playing off the ladies' tees
lavryer, but h~.was i.foo a cordon.bleu chef o.11d
wine
buff He ~1t;it~d
herb-a~.k
t-~~
hi~placef~r 'lt m~1;.1
ait~! II I~1rthe last tl1ree1,x/eeksl"
Hugs Stephe :-)
a few drinks. The woman ac.t.epteden.tlmsi~tica11y
'1
I
and off they went Back at the house fue hwyer
I .._
t .....he'eo
H {f....
me
SL'-"t'
· y,1:
cooked a magru:ficentmeal. In fact it w~ more than
I 11 :1,.
//\'.'\'\.'VV. geoc1ttes.
.. com/West.Hollywood!Beights/ /' ~,
ttp
ju.stcooking - it \Vas a performance to behold. They
8187-==BR>
.
enjoyed g-Jcdfo{.1d, ,good;~ine andgood
.1
conver·sation.After the meal, the womanrepaid the
laiirr.et·i; itb the best 0.ra.1~~y hP t"lt:1/iUT:oav·
experienced.
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cross-dressingin atzeftort ta emigrateto the United
Stateshas come ll!lderfire from Islamic militants
opposed to the gov·ernment's
libet·alpolicies
permitting the screening.
Residents and newspapers said groups of
militants over the past week attacked cinemas
.~1-()"·'i·nn•t..eT~..,,,.·
~~1
"C:'
".
-1
;::,it vv
5 u1 . "=uan .u1.m..:>i10Wtnanm sev·er·&
cities, includingIsfahan,Shiraz andRas11t The daily
nevvspaper Salam said a group of militants from the
Ansar-e Hizbollah (Supporters of God's Party)
attacked·vien·ers1eavi.m?
a cinemain Isfahan
includinga disabled ·veterat1from the 1980-88IranIraq war.
Toe violence was the latest in a series of
recent incidents across the Islamic republic in which
militants attacked cinemas showini?the fttm
<-'

'

The actions tar-getattempts by the nevv
mod · ate President Mohammad Khatami to ease
censorshipand fly in the face of his stated policies to
reinforce the rule of law in Ir-an..
The black comedy, directed by Davoud Mirbaqeri
~~11.~d
":\
..1~,
P~..,-1.~
·
t_
c
.n.ua1u .ua.1.d
m 1.u ers13.11,
suow·s
a man
anu,l ,.,a.i
disguisinghimself as a woman with heavy make-up
i.nthe hope of manying an Ame.ricanand emigrating
to the couniry of bis dre.m"IB.
It has been attacked as immoral by the
militants, despite its politically correct ending in
which.th.-cm.m fulb in love wifu .m Ir.mi.mwooi.m
'2111d
both.return to th-cirhmn.eland. The daily Sal'al.n
;:Saidmihtant;:Sin htah.m tor~ dovvnposters at fue
cin-em.a.md 3tvpp~d the '~cre~g of "Snovvm.aT1.."
"Althoughthe 111'11
is authorizedand is being,
s1wnn in 22 cities tllt:oug1wm:
lra.11,
the attackers ~·
ilire'atenedto ;:Set
the cin-em.aon £re so vv~vvere
forced to stop showing it," the manager ofQods
··cinema h:tIsfai'1an told Safa.1'11.
11

•

7

··-The
filmis being shown in 18 cinemas in Tehran
. )alone, where tickets_havebeen so1doutfor several
,~·1,

:·jaays
in advance.
Iran's Culture and Islamic Guidance :M:inister
a11ah
Tufohajeraniauthorizedtl1eshowing of
"Snay)'man..,"
ivhich his predecessvr had banned.
Askedaboutthe incident i.t1Isfahan.,Afohajeranisaid
police later detained the ~oublemakers, who had
acted illegally, and the cinema had reopened.
He said such incidents were good publicity
forthefilm,Iran'stop box office hit thisyear. But
Salamon Saturdayquoted Ayatollah Ja1aleddin
Taheri, a moderate senior cleric who leads Friday
prayersin Isfahan, as criticizing police, intelligence
aunisttyand provincial officials tornot puttinga
stopto.in.stancesof militantstakingthe 1aH·into tJ1eir·
;v hands. In related incidents, the Salam paper
0 11
saidAnsar-e Hizbollah members stormed the
GuidanceMinistry headquarters in Isfahan on
Tuesday,threatening fomale staff The office's
director-general had filed a lawsuit against the

· · ··..

intruders,it said.
..,.~ Toe group also attacked the Sadr t.b.eofogy
1
Jnool in Isfahan the follov;~ng day, beating up two
clerics and damagingthe school, the paper said.
"\Ve have identifled the membersof the
d+t...
1·~.--" -n"M•;h,•~A;~;~l
. ~
groupand ;.niotme
we po1r..,c , a ;::,ci.,w1L; vll1,.,1ru.

toldSalam.
An::iar-eHizbollah member-sha\1~ahv
recentlyattacked the offices of Salam and Navid
magazinein b-fahan.,a library at Isfahan university,
ind the hous-csof a clergym.m 'al.1da um·,;,er31ty

"Oh, that's just our neighbor, Mr.
Blithers, walking in his dreams
again."
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DIEGO(AP) - A transse:ruai fataiiy shot his
therapist and then himself because the woman vvould
not certify him as mentally ready for a sex-change
operation, police said Thursday.
The man, \'vTIO dressed as a woman, made an
aooointment with theraoist Rita Povvers on
\V~esday, apparentl; with the intent to kill her,
Set. Bob Looez said."He obviously knevvwhat he
going do because he came armed.,"he said.
The bodies of Powers and the 16-year-oid
man were found \Vednesday night in a haiiway at the
Co~tive Ther-aovln..~tute tvvohours after gunfire
was reported at the office building. The shooter,
vv-hoseidentityhas not been released, had been
seeIDEPowers for nearlv a year while seeking an
ooer;on to sureicallv ;lte; his gender, Lopez said.
needed a le7ter of approval from his therapist
and apparently she was not willing to give that
aooroval."
.a.
, Looez said. "That aooears to be the
motive."
Poiice didn't discover the shooter was a man
until the medicai examiner·came to the scene and
examined the bodv.
., The '-'eunman shot himself once in
the head with a 9 mm semiautomatic handgun.The
medical_e~aminervvaswithholding his name until
relatives could be located.
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" 41 .,was shot multiple times all ov
P ower..,..
. A-., ·r. an~sexuai~are peop1e predisposed to
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.
her bo-...:,-.
1r :s
identify with the opposite sex, som~tunes so strongly
to charu?e
their '"~ender.. A
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as to fill. dergo suraerv
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patient seeking a sex-~hangeis u~uall~reqmred to
undergo counseling with a therapist, wh~ th~n . .
certifies \Villia doctor vvhenthat person ts ready for
the operation.,Lopez said.
~ . .
Between 15 and 10 shots were tired, six
people were in the building at the time, including the.
shooter and therapist Someone placed an emergency
call to oolice about 3 :30 p.m., reporting shots fired
at the c·ounselingcenter, police said. When an officer
arrived. shots ";,ere still being fired. He helped two
men es~aoe througha first-floor office by breaking a
vvindow.·and authorities evacuated about nine
surroundingb 1ocks. S\VATofficers fired flash-bang
canisters into the building and slowly entered. Lopez
~aid oolice believe the gunman shot Povvers, them
hims;ifwitilin about iO minutes from the time the
:firstshots were fired.
\Vritten by Paula Story

AP-N-Y-06-il-982030.tVT

transsexual, Julia Morgan.,killed her gender
theraoist the turned the gi.m on herself You may
have he;d this tale, or ;t re~~
beard the straight
press shouting something about a "man dressed as a
woman" killing a woman..Yet..there is more to this
storv than vou'il find from the Associated Press or
oth~ medi.a outlets. And when you look into the
storv of Julia lvlot:!:{an'
s last act deep enough,you may
disturbing: a
dis~·overthat .,vou ~e seeing-something
'-'
mirror

inJo OU-rQU'TJ sef~l!S.

To those who knew her in San Diego
transgender circles, she wasn't abnormal, nor son1e
der~~ed mm-nut There weren't any m:i!_jor
clues that

-~~ •• :: .. ,,~

,.._,.,,f"Y\aElc,"
hl1"::> ha..- lt-fa

~tl,1thP lifi> f'!fher

eender theraoist. an intern named Rita Povvers. "She
had been abandoned earlv-· on and had never knovvn
unconditional love," states a friend of hers, named
Eveiy11.;'She vvasvery independent and had come so
far bv-· herself She had done 2 ...
vears of colleE:e
.._.
e-ettin£3.9 and had a eood iob. a car oaid for_her
o;vn aoartment and was so oroud of her £ettine
somevvherewith no helo."
,
She also had olentv
., of .futureolans. She
planned on getting her surgery referral letters, first
from Rita Povvers.,then a second from another vve11knovvntherapist in the lvfidwesl She had pfann
her surgery, to eventua1fyquit the _jobshe was at, ·
finish college.,and really "be someone." Hovvmany
of us have planned similar paths?
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work,and had been given indications that her first
sll'.gery
letter vvasn't coming. Although 1 have been
fortunateto not be in these same situations, I __like
mostpreoperative transsexuals -- have had a hieher-
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todo with transition.
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Although those around her tried to talkher
intochangingjobs and counseiors ..she folt it would
costher more, in bot11time and money, than she vvas
v,rilling
to spend. Her life-long independence also
gotin her vvay.,as she seemed unable to let others
beipher five her iife. I can only speculate that Juiia
beganto see her hope-filled plans fraying at the
edges,and she bega11to plan her ovvn de~lise. After
herJune10th therapy session, according· to a source
(in thebuilding,Rita fo11ovvedJulia out of the office_
\ andtried to coat her back in to the office to talk ·
Perhaps,for the independent Julia, this ivas a final
straw:her ,olans for surg-erv
in ·1eo"'ard"
ands ;u1c1oe
· ·}
·-· ... _. F
)',
beingthe only other course of act.ion that she saw
sheviolentlytook the life of the one person that \~~as
standing
in the way of both options.
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fromher therapist, probably over her·"double life"at
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A.J.~OTHER
PERSPECTIVEON THIS TRAGEDY:
On June 10th, 199~( a preoperative

\Vas:fu11
time in most places., she stilt worked at the
hospitalas a maie, barely disguising her everfeminizingfigure under women's jeans and t-shirts.
ieadingto more and more strangers ''mistakiw!''he~
for fomale. She .feared losing her job over th~~e
issues,and had seemingly planned to leave the job
-.u-ersur£"erv.
She vvas receivinf!
some ne()'at
·•• ·+-.
all
,__../
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I don't
ask for
muchin
a man...

He only has to
be tall, rich,
funny, sexy,
single, strong,
good looking,
smart, romantic,
charming, wann,
sweet, sensitive, clever athletic
kind, generous, prmctua,l,sincer;,
and of course he has to be
willing to feed me ice cream in bed
ever.· ni!.'ht for rhc re'1 nfm,· lite
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Joinyourtransgenderfamily in the
cosmopolitancapitalof theSouth
for four daysof exploration,
celebrationand discovery.

Southern
Comfort
Conference
Atlanta
1998

Sept 30 - Oct 4, 1998
Write:P.O.Box 77591
Atlanta,GA
30357-1591
(404)633-6470
E-Mail:Info@sccatI.org
WebSite:http://www.sccatl.org
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"All The Right
Moves"
By Sally Stone
The fact of the matter is,
that for most crossdressers,
myself included, passing as
a woman can prove to be
difficult. That fact not withstanding; however, we all
have an intense desire to
present the best possible
feminine image. Where image is concerned, we can
do a great deal to help ourselves. We should always
wear clothing that is appropriate for the occassion, apply make-up in a careful
professional manner, and
always act like a lady.
While appearance is certainly a good way to help us
with our image, there is another image factor that is
often overlooked. I am
refering to movement. If
you have ever taken the
time to watch women
closely, you will notice that
they move in a distnctly different manner than do men.
Female mannerisms vary in
subtle ways from those of a
man, and as crossdressers,
we generally don't do a
good job copying those
mannerisms.
Unfortunately, no matter how well
we present our feminine appearance, mannerisms that
are masculine, look out of
place, and tend to underly
our true identity. Because
the human eyes are extremely sensitive to movement, they are drawn to any
mannerism that seems to
be inconsistant with the

individual executing that mannerism. As an example of this, let's
say that you are dressed perfectly, and that your feminine
appearance has allowed you to
blend in with the crowd around
you. As long as you are not
scruinized closely, you are dismissed as just another woman.
So far your feminie image is supporting your gender, and you
think you are passing.
All of a
sudden; however, you are read.
What happened?
Well more
than likely, the give away had
something to do with a movement or a mannerism, that
seemed to the casual observer,
as out of place. Had there not
been something incongruous or
unfeminine about a certain
movement, then the observer
would probably not have noticed
you. The human subconsience;
however, has a set
of preconceived notions that identify
how a woman is supposed to
move. When that movement or
mannerism doesn't jive
with
those establihed notions, it attracts attention. The natural tendency is to more closely scrutinize the object of that odd movement, and suddenly the casual
observer realizes that the georgous blonde in the killer dress, is 1
really a man. If the cross- I
dresser's movements or mannerisms had been more feminine, the possibility exists that
she would not have set off the
casual observer's alarm. More
than likely, she would not have
been read.
It has been my experience
that practice is the best way to
emulate the mannerisms and
movements of a woman. Watch
women closely, and take note of
the way they move. Note how
their movements differ from a

man's. After you have carefully
observed feminine movements,
practice those moves yourself.
Get your partner to critique your
style, and encourage them to criticize. If you don't have a partner
to help you, practice in front of a
mirror. It may sound a little goofy,
but the technique really works.
Remember, looking like a
woman is only half of the equation. If you really want to present
the best possible feminine image,
you have to learn to move like a
woman as well. Learning to do

. As long as you are
not scruinized closely,
you are dismissed as
just another woman ,
this will take a lot of practice, but
if you study hard, and practice
often, soon you'll have all the
right moves.

Sally Stone
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